
Good Manufacturing Practices 
How Serious is the Government 

ami.tava g:uha 

Througha notification the government has introduced a draft amendment to the Drugs and Cosmetics 
Rules; 1945 which are aimed at introducing Good Manufacturing Practices {GMP) in the pharmaceutical 
industry. Bute/early, the government is.not at all serious about implementing these measures as becomes 
obvious if the draft GMP is scrutinised. 

THE DRUGS and Cosmetics Act, 1942 and Drugs .and 
'cosmetl.cs Rules, 1945, are. both ancient -laws. 'Fhey have to· 

-,?~der minimum check and control on production,.d.istribu 
_,, · tion and marketing. of modern pharmaceuticals. It is also 

proved that this Act and-its rules although-amended in '!979, 
1980 and 1962, cannot provide the .government adequate 

. powq even to ban a .haqnftil drug.' The Governme11t of India, . 
thFOl}i"-\1 a notification of June 12, 1987 had introduced a 
dra¥~endment to Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1-945. The 
amendments are aimed at introducing Good Manufactur 
ing Practices (GMP), and it is stated.in the notification· that: 
Any objection cir suggestions which IIJay be received from any per 
son with respectto thesaid draft rules before the expiry .of the period 
(thirty days from the date on which the copies of the official gazette 
in which this notificationis published are made available to the public) 
so specified willbe taken into consideration by the Central government. 

What is GMP 
1n USA in the early 70s. a large pharmaceutical company 

was convicted when due t~ faulty manufacturing practices, 
a drug manufactured by them 'caused a large number of 
.deaths, 'fhe same company, aiming to refurbish its image · 
and. goodwill proposed· to other manufacturers a self 
regulatory code for manufacturing of pharmaceuticals. Later, 
the World Health Organisation too k the initiative to prepare 
a riorm ofGood Manufacturlng Practice. At the.28th World 
Health Assembly in 1975 the revised text of 'Good Practices 
in the Manufacture and Q1:1itlity Control · of Drugs' . was 

~ adopted, It was recommended that all member states (which 
V ~ includes India) should apply the requirements of good 

. J / manufacturing practice. · . · · . - z-.- 
The practices laid down in GMP are designed to ensure 

that the drugs received by the consumers have "been subject 
to stringent control from the beginning to .the end of the 
manufacturing cycleto ensure that they are of high quality. 
The expression' ':iµanl:lfacturing' for this· purpose refers to all 
operations involved in the production of a drug including 
processing, compounding, fmmulating, filling, packaging 

. and labelling. · . · 
. WHO has grouped GMP in mainly the following· 

secdons=sersoanel, premises, equipment, sanitation, star 
ting materials, manufacturing 'operations, labelling and 
packaging, quality control system, self inspection, distribu 
tion records, complaints and report of adverse reaction. It 

"- has provided very broad guidelines of GMP for its adop- 
tion in a suitable form by the member .countries. lt took India 
about a decade to think ol implementing the decision of the 
World Health Assembly on GMP. 

Without a high standard of ethics it ,is impossible to main 
tain GMP. In developed countries drug manufacturers had, 
on several occasions, faced strong criticisms, Iitigations 
resultingin heavy compensation and stringent government 
regulations. The GMP is self-regulatmy andnot a compul 
sion under: law in the developed countries. It was found that 
the same international company which maintains GMP at 
their establishments in parent countries, does not care to do 
so. at their establishments in the underdeveloped third\v:orld 
countries. In some countries statutory actions have to some 
extent forced the "m1:tltin~tionals to follow some kind of 
ethics. The Indian experience _is different. The Committee 
on Drugs and Pharmaceuticals (Hathi} expressed its concern 
on the rampant violation pf laws·by the dr&g multinationals 
in India. Despite this, the ·Government of India had decided 
to enforce GMP only by cb.anging the stat1:1te. It is,. therefore, 
necessary to analyse the natl!lre of the,aII1endment the govern 
ment intends to introduce and the consequences of the stat1:1te 
if it is truly implem,ented. 

Some Problems Relating to GMP 
.WHO had suggested Good Manufact1:1ring Practice for the 

manufacture of formulations only. There is as yet no 
code/guideline for manufactl!lring basic bulk drugs. This is 
particularly disturbing when now-a-days multipmpose 
pharrna plants are capable of producing more than one ,drug 
in the· same process plants. 

A company may produce a combination of two OI moFe 
drugs of high technical .q1:1ality and bioavailability buf the 
combinati<'n itself may.be irrational and not·,needed by the 
popl!llation of the country wher:e it is marketed. :GMP should 
a1so cov.er: these dnrgs. WHO ,had defined GMP as 'pre-, 
marketing quality a;sessment' the essential factors of which 
are: 

"A notification · proc~dure: is the the least resource 
intensive ways of c;>btaining information on drugs offeFed sale 
in a co1:1ntry. T,he amol!l,nt of information· x:equired for: 
notificatton may vary. It.nay be initially restricted to the 
name of the- drug and manufacturer, and may then be 
expanded to incl1:1de the nonproprietarv names for activ~ 
substances, the composition, including inactive ingredients,, 
and pharmacological classification". This will eliminate all 
mational formulations which have no place in any standard 
books of pharmacology. 
''An authorisation pr:ocedure: can be cteveloped in which 

eith«?r all drugs orjspecified ones only i:equiFe.anauthorisa 
tion before they are marketed in the country. T,his. may vary 
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iri its stringency but it almost always incorporates the ele 
ment of inspection: of the manufacturer and the verificatioR 
of product quality by analysis, . 
''A registration pFocedure: comprises the evaluation of data 

intended to prove t!ie safety and efficacy of the drug and 
to determine the- indication for its use. The registratioR may 
include an assessmen.t both of the drug and of the manufac- 
turing procedures". 
Pre-marketiag quality assessmeRt therefore shouild form 

an integral part of GMP; This is missing from GMPs adopted 
in most of the countries. 
. The other thing which "is missing in these GMPs adopted 
in the other countries _is a complete set of guidelines for post 
manufact11rin:g. s11rvei!llaRce which should include the 
marketing code also. This we Reed to discuss more in the 
context to our country, 
It took a decade for the Government of India to formulate 

GMP after they participated in 28th World Health Assembly 
where the resol11tion on GMP adopted. It is clear why the 
.government suddeniy became so conscious of the need to 
introduce an amendment and pass it in a short 3Odays' time. 
This of course, follow the recent pattern of the governmeRt 
taking snap executive decisions bypassing even the Parlia 
ment. Causal, non specific and absurdrules have been sug 
gested that too without determining any logistics for their 
implemeRtation. 
We have three major laws and regutatioas which govern 

production and sale of drugs: Drugs and Cosmetics Act 1942;· 
Drugs and Cosmetics Rules 1945; Magic Remedies Act. 
In UK the main law is the Medicines Act, 1971. There were 
34 regulations set out by British gov~rnmeRt (upto 1981} to 
govern the production and sale of drugs many of which are 
directly and indirectly connected to GMP. 
There are .major-inadequacies ,in the government's draft 

GMP as far as the premises and equipmeRt are concerned. 
In the draft only eight points are mentioned whHe in British 
GMP ther · are twenty-two specific directives. The draft says: 
"They (the 'building) should conform to the conditions laid 
down in the Factories Act, ·1948 (63 of 1948)'. It is well known· 
that because the age-old Factories Act has been of no use 

· in regulating the conditions of the technologically developed 
modern factories the government has brought forth a fur 
ther amendment to the Factories Act. What type of control 
then can one except from this Act on the 'high' tech' phar- 
maceutieal factories? · 

The draft also had Rot cared to look into the effect of fac 
tories OR eRvironmeRt inside and outside the premises. There 
are ·international standards on the limit of to-de materials 
and suspended particles in the air. The draft GMP has totally 
ignored it. Not only this, the draft has not dealt with the 
disposal, of containers of bulk drugs and other materials 
which may not loose potency by simple washing with soap 
water. Nor does it mentioned how and where to dispose toxic 
effluents. The British GMP, in contrast to our draft, says: 

Waste materials should not be allowe·d to accumulate. It should be 
collected in suitable receptacles for removal to collection points out- · 
side the buildings, and. disposed of at regular 'and frequent intervals. 
Special care is necessary over the disposal of waste .containing 
dangerous, highly toxic or sensitising materials (eg hormones, cyto 
toxic agents, sensitising antibiotics). Disposal pf raw materials, printed 
packing materials and rejected products should be carefully controlled 
and documented. 

'if,fue draft is extremely casua~ in this area. It is very vague 
and 110n specific when they state that the manufacturiRg area 
for sterile deugs "sfua'lil be provided wi,th. air locks. for entry 
and shalt be essentially dust free and ventilated with an a•iF 
supply through bacteria retainjng filters. (HEPA ,~iilters)"; 
While Britisfu GMP has a separate· chapter ,coataini.ag '126 
sub clauses for 'Manufacture and control of Sterile Medidi;ial f\ 
Products', our legislaeons •fuad ,to, be satris.fied wi,~fu. on 1ly two,·· > 
tiny paragraphs. 

Various HEPA filters are used to create steFile conditio~ 
of air for c;lifferent purposes. 'Therefore, a sta11dard ,is needed 
to be fixed for production area of sterik materials .. Not oHly 
this, there· should be standardi'satioa o.f specific final filter 
efficacy with recomm,ended minimum air changes per hours, 
apd the equival_ent dassificatioB of HEPA filters available 
in India. Absence of such standardisation wiH lead to the 
controversies in application of strictures and the manufac 
turers wiH take recourse to .some other faws to eva_de this 
vague stipulation. · 

Another·classic.example ·of_casual approach ca~i6e found 
in th:, draft, u11

1

~er the ~eculiar heading 'AU .M_edj~ervices'. 
that Medical mspect1on of wmkers at-the time, 1 e~ploy 
ment and pe(iodic che·ck up thereafter on'<e· in a year, wibh 
particular attention beiag devoted to freedom from infec 

. tion conditions and recoras thereof 'shall be maintained". 
It is beyond the scope of anyone's understanding as.•to,faow 

check up ottce in a year will e~sure that the worker"s fuad RO 
infection in the remaini:ng days of the year. We are yet ,to 

. imagine a worker who is sufferi,ng from infective cold volun 
tarily .informiRg the management of hi~ _aHmeat. When ,nfueEi'~. 
are a large number of contract labourers worki,ng in both ' 
big and·smal,l companies reponting of such minor but con~ 
taminous disease may mean loss-of wages. for tfue entiFe week. 
Bdtisfu. GMP is somewhat ,more specific in this respect: 
"There sho-uld be preemploymeRt medica!l checks, ,and steps 
should be taken to see that no peFson witl:J. a disease in a com 
municable form, or with op~n 1lesi0Rs. on th~ exposed s11r- 
face of the body, is engaged in the manufacture of medicinal 
products!' 
The staff shouild be requIFed to repo,rt iRfectioRs. an:d skin 

lesim;s and .~ defined proced1:1re foHowed when ,they are ~ 
reported. Supervisory staff should look for the signs and- · i- 
symptoms of these conditioRs". -., v 

"In the industrial policy declaratioR of i984-85,. the goveFn- 
ment amrou~ced broad banding in tfu.e pharmaceutical 
industry. Astoandingly the government under tfue ·scfueme 
mentioned th-~t equipme.nt each as mass m1xers, cone 
blenders, drying ovens can be used. under broad banding. 
The British GMP has elaborately dealt ·with how to avoid 
cross contaminatioR aRd mix-up, The draft 'lRdiaR GMP has 
only mentioned the term mix-up in a subheading but ,nothing 
has beeR specified as to how to prevent it. Nothing h'as also ~ 
been spec;:ified regarding the use of .masks, gloves,. ,etc, in dif- ..? 

feren:t manufacturing area. -/ 
There sho,uld be certain codes for phaFmaceiitical , 

machinery manufacturers also. For example.iri most of the 
fuot a.fr driers the lining used is asbestos. 'The inaer waMs of 
such driers, particularly for dFyii;ig pastes, are .us-ua!lly coated~ . ~. 
with heat resistant paints. There is every possible chances·~ 
that sucfu paints may be dislodged from the inner si:ir,face 

. and get mixed up with the paste or powders kept'.iµ ,tfue· trays. 
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~u:wty Control Laboratory 

K 
l 

Ip is also necessary thac the, G MP defines clearly ,tile faboratories be in a position to-supply International Chemical 
maxi,mum permissible. operacions per punches, of the tablet Reference Substances of a!ll drugs (both active and Inactive 

,}c;ompressors after which they should be discarded. Similarly .substaneesjfo» regular calibration of their instruments. Our 
-·-rt specifies 1imits per use .of-filter bags of the· fluidised' bed experience is that even the government laberatories do not 
'' driers, etc. · -maintain all reference- substances to calibrate their ownspec- 

Experts. who had drafted' the GMP are so confident of trophotometers, 'Ffae draft amendment only· says: "Every 
their work that they feel that their work wilt remain unaltered manufacturing establishments shall have a quality control 
for eternity. Tl'le.draft has Rot suggested a periodical review department supervised by approved 'expert staff. .. :' Lt does. 
of the conditions recommended, The first edition of1G11ide Rot say anywhere what sb.ould be the minimum equipment 
to Good Pb.arrnaceufical Manafacturmg Practices' was to be maintained in this section. 

~~ published in UK in l.971. Thereafter it was amended in· 1977, It is also necessary to cleaFly describe the premises of the 
and in l:985. It clearly 'states_!''fime has shown that it would quality control laboratpry.:....:.n.ow they shpuld be arranged; 
be helpful to rearrange and in places, clarify and enlarge tl'le .. what are the hygenie conditions, .temperature, humidity, 
text and to give on further topics'.' Que to advancement in sterifity conditions etc to be maintained inside. How the· - 
~chnology and scientific concepts. GMP cannot remain instruments are to be calibrated and how often ,theiF 

- 7- static. In future GMP wiM need to include norms for elec- · sensitivity be checked under what standard, Simifa.rly, the 
- 'tronic data processing and retrival systems. . rea~ents need to confirm to a standard guidelinaGuidelines 

for maintaining concentration, standardisation factors, shelf 
life and storage factors, should also be specified and how 
often the prepared, reagents should be checked to find out 
their. suitability, etc. 
There ·should be clear guidelines as to the stage pf collec 

tion of samplesfor quality testing and for identifying, preser 
ving and recording the samples· before and after testing. 
Documentation of the analysis is also of great importance 
as well as a good· documentation system. 
The draft GMP had not considered many other substances 

wb.ich are used for:-curative purposes. No GMP had been 
suggested for tb.e manufactur:e of medical gases, or of radio 
phar~acel:lticals. A large nu.mber of v~rterinary medicines 
are also used in ur country .. The '.draft GMP says nothing 
abol:lt these not even ,tb.at the GMP for otbe~ P.harmaceuticals, 
shol:lld be followed in producing veterinary medicines as well. 
Interestingly tb.e British GMP says: ."Some veterinary ,pFO 
ducts· such as tn.o·se used for mass external tFeatment ,of 
animals (e g, .sb.eep dips), have no difect equivalent among 
products for human hse aµci· the - recommel).dations on 
manufacturing premises and equipment given els.ew}leFe in 
the guid~ Il!ay not ·be appropriate!' .. 

Post manufac~umng GMP - · 

~r;~ _,,.,. 

( 

-~ ·- 

'Fl)e section on laboratory pra~tice is the most importaRt 
anr -.,ensitive part of GMP. In fact a. separate set ·of 
l~~ae1iRe is Reeded for this. I:n the 28tb. World Healta 

. Assembly it was decided that a·.comprehe:n~ive ·review of ap 
proacb.es·to quality assm:ance system would be made (WHA . 
28,66). A document accor:dingiy was prepared by tb.e Experts 
Committee and its report was published in the twenty-seventh 

. report of the committee. Thereafter, the committee has pro 
dl:lced three more repor:ts elaborating the·ql:lality assurance 
systems. The tb.irtieth report had reviewed and .added more 
recommendations to tb.e earlier reports. The· draft Indian 
GMP has ignored these facts. I:n the 28th ·world Healtb. 
Assembly a small guideline was pFepared on quality control 
system giving some-objectives. The ,draft GMP has simply . 
FepFoduced these gl:lidelines but has :not elaborated on.either· 
tb.e methodology ·or the stipulations which are needed for 
good laborato1cy practice. 
. A major decision which-is needed to be taken is whether 
tb.eFe sliol:lld be any commercial establisb.rnents for certifying 

· ql!iality assurance. After the facts revealed in Justice Le:ntin's 
Commission en.art how po!itica! power and profit dictates 
the Feports. ·of the.privaf e ·la~oratories, it is. high fin1e we· 
decided whether ~riy private commercial faboratories be 
allowed to .test drngs. On tlie other han.d t)le government ,n.as 
oniy five test laboratories in tn.e country to cateF to 9000-drug 
firms. Fegistered under .DOTO; . 
Further the government has nQt considered the prevai!ling 

set l:lp ,in-Iitdia whi!le preparing a new edition of the. Indian · 
Rn.ari:nacopea which is a 90' percent replica· of the British. 
Phanµacope_a. Any unit, big or small wanting to, establish 
its own quality control laboratory wiill definitely -need. 
microbiology testing system spectrophotometry system for 
botluiltraviolet and visual range,.~tc. While the former :needs 
a large ,of space and special furniture the latter· costs a large 
amount of° money. The minim11m necessary equipment for 

· such a laboratory :needs an investment of Rs. 3 lakh. The 
.definiti9:n of a small sc;ale· indl:lstrt till date i:s a compan! 
having turn over of Rs 50 lakh. How can such a company 
invest Rs 3 lakb. for a quality control laboratory? · 
Moreover, considering thatall comp~es would have their 

own ,ql:lality control system where inaintainence of a ·spec 
, tr~1*otometP-r wo~Id be a mus! wou_ld our government 

Two most important points not given anr; ponside1:ition 
at aH·by the draft 9MP ai;e p9st'maFketi1.1g ·surveillance and 
distribution. 'I1h_e resp_ogsi]?ility ,of .a dr\lg coi;npanydoes not 
end with tb.e manufacturing of a drug. 1'.l!e":map.ufactureF 
needs to take care thit the cfrug is stOFed undeF ·pFescribed 
appropriate storing condi,tions jn the factory waFehouse ·and 
the same has tp ·be followed by the middle men .engaged in 
wholesale and by the retailers in the,chemist .shop also. Cleai: 
guidelines 'ru-e needed to ,be specified for transport conditions 
pa:rticularly for a vast country like India. WheFe produ.cis 
in.transit may be s~bject to conditions such as unacceptable 

· degFees of he~t, cold, Jjght, moistme or ·,otheF adver~e 
infll:le:nce including attack by micro-organisms, and· pest's. 

TheFe should be certain specified norms. regarding 
maintenance of stocks WhiCh]aFe rejected due. to damages 
for spillage oi: breakage. These' are to be kept separated from. 
the stocks of eJ(:pifed drugs. Proper ,feCOFlling, labelling and 
disposal is also to be specified .. 'Ffiere(ore GMP· should.in 
clude 'Gi;>0d pharmaceutical storage, distJiib'ution ,and/or 
wholesale practice' also. 
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: Thei:e if.. v-irtually no system in our country to supply cepti,ng .the fact that a manufa~tMrer may report some in 
pack"a~e.ip.serts .ai!QJ:!g with e.a9h.sa:les.p~ck ·o~ ~mgs :giv,Jng · · . -cidents of .advesse drug reaction; wfuat.wp~ld.t0.e:g0vei:nmen.t 
importap.t si:d~:~ffects~J)Feca~tioqs~ adverse reactions; i,nterac~,. .,a;6?'1l'~·h:rrak- dMP s,uggests'.ti0~h1:a.g:--i~·tfu~-e,ve11t:.Of •S\!lCfu , 
tiori "Jith ~tliier <!~ug~. etb Lae:k of pi:¢peF norms of'labell'-"· ~• incidenti: tb~ Bi:ttisfo ·GMP~~i:ab;~i~s ~orillo.w °j;~',j;eta!~J tJfue 
irig•lli:s">lf?d:lo ji!traf'niJi Where ·somefiipe~ if,\s, vet-y· i:*~icl!llt- •·producf :f,he•systel}1 :of i~caJlf {n.t1fets.,a reg'aler,i.Jt-.R<:1t-o'nly . 
to· c!r.~iPl!:r,t~e csms. tituent~ __ of. the. acti~e :ii:izr~~ie_~ts :of t~e · , sto'p t~~:~a_le:bt•.tllf:~12.°,d~d '.J:i __ ut-~js·o:~~recttst<j_ppa~~}>f ,~fue 
'rrl:!gs {FOm•the labels, Brand names-arqmnted-m boid while . prodMction operation t~ll .tfue-,11easons for adverse 1ceaction·are 
the geheric& ~i~ Jll'irlt!;;d 'ln. or in vey.y •stnallsty'p~. ;.~· ::L : .. ~ .~xpldred1 :aft~i'investigatfori by tfi~ g~v~rnme;{ ~uthodties. 

Jil)968, tli.~ 2l~t~~orld .Health Asse~blY, ad"opted atresolu- - •'i · 'frVni'ill"e"ab~~(it caR· be" ooncl{ide(fttfut"~fuiife. p'tipar:i,ng 
:ti~ni-.(W'f!A ·21~,4-t)urifog;meml:i~r count~ies,t~ enf~,rce· con:::· t ~:-h·e.di:aft··a~~ .j:he gbver,fM:n"enf:llag not ,qeen "in t•ne·least" ; 
;\rO~;\>~ ady(;Jt~~eme!lt~. ;he re~o}utfon Ststt:d·\h~ e!hica!l an:d· ;serklU'S.;,' 'ln,compl:et~ m,eas11'C$!S,,• ,casu•~in.e_SS -a~d:•. pro- . : 

. :'!Ci~ntiflc ·criteyia·.f9r1>hatinaceutiqtl'advertisii}.g aj:fcl cover~µ . ma_iiufa~u~ets bjas to",EQdre. or'less flu).i,titain. .e~sthrg fri~oJ'0"t:1s· ; 
:ad)'.~~JnJ:1~~b~[Uic!is.~~~.J:4~t,;£t~fes~io!!·as.'~:~l:-as; ; ~~tiif~cl~ .io·*~ sa:fe!Y of. ·rh.~ _con'SJ,m~ii lia:s p~en J~r,iectecl 
. to the puohc. from the,.P.erspective of con~umer yroteetion; . .,; ·1cn.,the ·clause,s -of tJfuis draft. Mor-eover jt.wiU be im,J1)ossible 
it if importan.t th .. afthe.consiurier. sh0.uld o.e:.-alerti:;d io·an~ · .. for tbe" §m.a•lt :sc'ale i,n.austribs to .fo:Jilo~ :tnis •'GMP .iGtfue 
. si~~~- .iff~~ts; .• "c{mfra(ndicatio~s!. ·Warnini£s,. Iiaz~;ds:. :and, ;;arri~endrn;nt'is-'COJ;er,ted '.to'. iaw'. Yt·'wiiJ,J. i:;e'.im if~sdble foj;,;.,. 
pf~'l~'l;lti('.}hs . .'.Ii;!1as been.obseried. th.J:l,t a .fair·ba:lan.ce caiJ:be' , tqem ;tq. 'eitatlli;h,. f~l,l,' ;file.d'gecf fn~fuO.liSe ,q;u_afi'ty c'c.~ntroli 
c:;g{isiii~r-ed to ·,be·laclcin:g· if:. ~ . .;. .•· :7":r:: • .. _, .... ~.-:.·,"'-"" ':- · · \"'"., laoQ~ato&ie.s. Jt wiiR al&o be 1,mpossibleJo·r:tire.o,Ii~dustties 

~~)11!or!Ilatio~ i,~ inc_lud~~ iniai;(~d~et-~\se~ent th;! _~as· dot be.en a'.~- •.. p~rti81llflrly1b.Q~~- ~ni,c~· ~r~ ~itiia5ed'1ft~e-dd~.selrA1'~ilated 
: ,proy,ed for1pc_JUS!Oil, l1! "t)le:,pron:rotJ<?naP.matefJ!lJ at;thi; ,f!-me of::.! area OJ; housechffside 01d lildUStl'ial1 esfates.:tO e~ ,rfd ,tfue · 
" registration. • • • • •• • •• ~- • . .,· • • • • • ; : • : ·f .••• ''rl· , • • • . . . • • .,:., . . . --;~ei;:c__ . 
b)~~cJvantages' are: :c1airped _for th'e·-a;ug. ··wi\thQl!t '.ftmult~'neo~S·· . ;~a~u. ~c~~i:i_, ~ ar~a·~~ r~-9-~i~e~.DY}N.~ :'~~ :T

1

fue:~7re: tfue 
· disclosure-of. disadvantage. , •• · • .:, , •• .· •• :· • ;¥dco~1cng @MP~w11l,hav~ ,tq co:mpr.orn1se w~t.11 tfue.rndl:\stry 

•• c):,O~s~l:te _infoti;!a'ti~n i~J,5.ic,i.~ ,:~.. .·; • ::: : . i(respectiV~ ~~ th.efi:_~j~e aNcfCal??-bi:~ff}n;~~e ai:eaS .ofq1;1ality 
•• ~) Cl~!°ls are e~~ger~t;d: ~·.. . • . . . _ . , , • • of prqducts anP,.Wltl in.no way bt1f).g .m~mmu~ ·safety. an.'~ 
e)..!',-ru~!l,l·~l ,lab9ra1-'Qff~~t~ am <;at7.d.~s ~hmc?-l·~~!'lneru;e.:,.~. . ·'security to th'e c0ns1:hners an.d:worl<:er~ oHlle ph.armaceMti:ca,l· 

· f) ·'\ ~tfil.enw!\HTY·4TIJ~O~I!~§llc1 authonty ~ q~o:~d.w1th~utalso.c1tmg • •.. d· , t · ... • · :,\. · · .. · . · .- ·. ·: 
•• • a_ny, \!nfID'Ql;!f!\\:ll~JlP.WP!1S, qf that au,thqntj. :.-; • · /1f _MS r_y. _..,.. • · .,,.. , - • • . . ~· ,

0

• 

. g) Sf4f!lmll!l)!i l!fll µsed out,,,ef'contexf. · · •• • - · • • •• 
~}'~tllH~tigs 'are' usea~ in a: mis\eadirtg ·way • • . · • • · · . ,.; • . · · .. :r: · . .. . . - . 

. i} :~ hea<l!iµe.or";Pictofiip·p_i:esentapoµ is_ mislea:_!;!irlg (Guid.l{lines:for.r~'. ·•. -. . :. : ~f a~!::'lt J~r':t;;:::~fu~;~~;{ls°or:al p~~g;ti~i:ie; ·P~1 -' •-:~. : .. -: . . . . . ' _-· . ·. ' t,: 
- ,:ih;.c1r~t:f6MP s}lan inc1Jcte a1i,the~e conctitio_ns .for th"'e·. ·._ '.- . ._. A Note ... 
di~s~mi.~atlon o,f.corie~t an<i.qnbiase4 inf_prtnation.· · : . . ·.; .• ·:. ·. ·• . - · ,.-~ .... - ~~ ... -:<·. . • . --;·· · · · 

·~onitoring ·of a; cir~g,' new ,or" ol<} is continuous work. -lt .. ·THI~ not~ -i:_s t9 int:orm tlJ.e; readers of RJH thatJ~om 
bas',iriteril,!ltioiial 'impitcrafso. Since t960, lhi World He!dih · . : : J~ne, .t988.:I ~hall b~ ,JAOV~~gfi:om_ the category :l?f·Work- 

. 0{$~SatiQn: had be~~ in~{sting t_liat alb~e~be(c:;ountries .. 1
, i~g·;Edjtors Qf R:l~ t6;·t'ha,t.9ftMEd:!torjaI coyecti~e.'iF~e 

sfiould.develOJ) centres~for·moilitofuiga:dverse 'drug r-eacti6ns.. , ,1.1ea'.son fQf'this shift Js·t\.l~t for 'th!!' Pl!:Sl: one year I·have 
In the :1963 World Health" Asse;mbly it ~was ~esolved that tlie DJOV.ecl:.QUt of B.ombay to, a sm~ll vtllage in. Pune ;district '· 

.. m~Ijll;ier. ~o~d!ries yvotllµ c~-oper~t: witl'l.~eic~.other in tiie_ .• :·1Jf.Maharasht1.1a 'f?r:it,P~'::~'?d,
1

of:!iv~ to s~ ye~s. Lh,~ve II 

. disse~ation ef adverse drug-reaction ~o·thatthe best"pQS§f~ . 1 '• thus hardly- ~een a _ ;workmg. (:ditor ~unqg ~his_ .peno~ .. : ,, 
-:t,le;pri:>iection-can .. be o'rferred·to consumers~ ~- ·· ·.• : ··. It is only due·,to i:_ny,·_,persisterit.reqµe~t ttiat the_ ot~er 11 

~ 

. ·. -In .. o~ ~wiµy, qo system~~: m~~~orinw j~y~~~e, PJ~ ~eat}~ W~rking ~~~50rs~haye pnany,.an~ ,1.1el~c~~~t'1y,_.agF~e~ to ; • il 
. µ~~~_}lad .b~e~ ~et-up. ~tho~~\i .a•feW '§}Wh -Q~ntres · are. m Je! ;m,e. ~1}1-~t ?ut .• Movmg o~t- _c1.1~at~s- 1~ :~e -~ f~eh~g of \ ~v 

. ·eiu~ten~e buqhey_a_F~ often fou~c;! to defim<Hl)fl:hazardous: .. •-.~~ep person~1. l~~s-b.e~ause all the-1\i:i:ee.~or~ng iE~tors, 1 

~gs ,\Iiste.a:di°c>flnoiilioring their-~$@ reaction: A :cen- ~~. •, as ~ell-a~rl;otne. of tr~ comrad~~: in-the 'Edit9rial CoUec- ! 

tre"under;the..,Univ,ersity·College of M~dicine, G:alcutta was:~ i-tive q_f JUH aie·tny ,clo.s_est {r-iei:J:d'~. During the ne~t five 
1

! 

fOU~~,;~ ,f~.,year~ .. ~gQ~ {Q b~ COllQ\lCti~g· ~ )~t1;1.~y:fin~\!q~~; •; :"y~~S f S?a!l g~~a~l}fmissf~h~ w.~:mth ~.~d t~e intelfe~t~a1 
1

1 

: 

by,·an·intlu~trylioµse on·theneecl ofa combination drug......:·. , , st~'?latJOIJ. Hiat t.he.~Jr}:I cC?Jlec!:i"_e·has-alwct~~ offered to ! , 

chlotam,phenicoi'.and:&,tFeptomycin. thebead;of t~ecentre •. :me .. -~: · ··.. • . • '·• ~ <: ,'.""! -: ·: • .• -.~.. .• 1. 

l~r:published their study in. supp.o~t ru.· this irrational: and I I .shall. certainly continue: to St.ay• wit)iin ~the Editoria!l ! ' 

haiardous;combinatio'ii in',the Jour.nal of 'J'rtdian Medical : Collective.& RJHbeca,use 1 folly l::!elieve·in fheiaeol~gical'· '! ', 

1ss®i~tiori. :~= ~~ :,. · .. · · .. : · . · .. ···'.:=~: .:. '·: · : . ." • • :p~r-~~~,9t~yi_ ~-ft_he}<>?~~}ll:~~d hiiye:ho'!.Hffe~en9e~ ri!~e~ '1 '
1 ~ 

The draft;GMP: under the subhead ''Records of. Com.~ p.Qhtic;a1 or-:persona,l W!(h the form and content of •R:lH. , ? 

etaj~t~ and ~9ver;e~~~acµ~ri'.)!11¥•says t~a~· ~·i,Repgrf:.of -':, · t.:~~ s~r.r.y tha:t ¥am~n9ta?le'.tc:i.u1:derfak~·JllO~er-esp~n.- : _} 
· ·senous ~verse ~eac:;tions r~ultµig,£rom the.use of'µrug along . s1b~hty 10!\ \)e~aJ;·o,~ -J!l!!, "II!uq~ as I wa!lt '19-: A.pd" ).am ', 
with COihmellt~ Slialf be informed to the concerned•licens.' I :..aware .that thdOSS; is. mine. t'J • ' i 

.,,......,,,_ •• ,.-.....,- .•c•· • ·: • •• .,.~., . ...:,_.,._ ;_-·_,,,:;;;.,;,.-;.·,~. ,. • '·. . • • ••'• .. • I 
· ing-autliority". This is the only thinking expressed m tlie draft .. . . . , : · In soli'darity , 

. regarding·apverse drug_r-eaction., .. '.fhe_ . .total.n;sponstoiiityhas . : ... . . . . . . '.:. • • • J }\i~sha Gu~te. ~ 1

1
h.-/:' 

~1:eri.le_tf. io.Jh~ q}ilnufacturers wh~ h~vli no mec;~~nisnf'to . . . .. . . ·"jP' 
keep:tra..ck .of ac;lver~~ dr!i~ ,reac.tions, W-beir ._teiJi;lency is to· : "'. , 1 

supP!~~ s¥d-! ~~fJ>rJI}ati?PJ9~~epj:.,i:i il!fiaY. b~. Even !lC· . ,,-.------ ......... - _-i, ,..., ): 

.... ~.· ~.... .r ~ ...... 
II-. ·t •• 

.. J-• 
. ' 
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